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Incarnate in the Stars and Stripes are the ideals, aspirations and prin-
ciples of a free-minded people. When the Star Spangled Banner was first 
flown at the head of the Continental Army, General George Washington 

I 

said: "We take "the stars from Heaven, the red from our mother country_. 
separating it by white stripes. thus showing that we have separated from_ 
her, and the white stripes shall go down to posterity representing libe.~:ty " 

As with a precious gem, the facets of liberty cannot be brought to their 
greatest brilliance without friction. Neither can the character of a man 'or•2r 
nation be rounded to usefulness and charity without the tempering process 
of trial. 

Our iH:riiage from the Wars ior Independence is not a stat1c treeaom. 
That heritage is the privilege to work for freedom-the daily opportunity 
to deserve it. The struggle to create and pass on this birthright is symbolized 
in the Medal of Honor. Inherent in this honored medal or the wonder of 
America, the assurance of her proper destiny and the promise of her mag
nanimity to the weak or the conquered. In it is cast the loyalty which impels 
one of her people to scale the heights of courage and strength for ship, 
shipmate or country, " ••. . at the risk of his life above and beyond the call 
of duty." ., •; 
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\VHAT IS THE ~IEDAL . OF HONOR? 

HE WHO POSSESSES THE MEDAL OF HONOR is the holder of the 
highest military award for bravery that can be given to any individual in the 
United States of America. 

This symbol of bronze, wreathed in green enamel and held ey a white
starred ribbon of blue silk, bestows upon the man who has woo. it a great 
privilege--that of sharing in the company of the few heroes who have been 
honored by the award of the same Medal be wears. 

' ' I 

The Medai of Honor was won in only one way during World Wars 
I and II and the Korean Conflict. That was by a deed of personal bravery 
or self-sa.crifice, above and beyond the call of duty, while a member of the 
American armed forces, in actual combat with an enemy of the Nafion. 

In their provisions for judging whether a man is entitled to the Me&l; 
Army Regulations permit of no margin of doubt or error. -The deed of 
the winner must be proved by incontestable evidence of at least two .-,e
witnesses; it must be so outstanding that it clearly distinguishes his gallantry 
beyond the call of duty from lesser forms of bravery; it must involve the 
risk of his life; and it must be the type of deed which, if he bad not done 
!!, -..:~~!;! uv~ ;;u!:;j.::ct ~ (u 411Y juslliic;:ti criticism. 

A recommendation for the Medal must be made within 2 years from 
the date of the deed upon which it depends. Award of the Medal must be 
made within 3 years after the date of the deed. 

Apart from the great honor which it conveys, there are •certain small 
privileges which accompany the Medal of Honor. Its winners can, under 
certain conditions, obtain free Army plane transportation. Their military 
pay, if they are enlisted men, is increased by $2 per J:Q.O.nth. And former 
soldiers who have won the Medal are eligible, upon reaching the age of 65, 
for a special pension of $120 per year. 

The Medal of Honor is presented to its winners by a high official "in 
the name of the Congress of the United States:• For this reason it is some
times called .. The Congressional Medal o( Honor.'' 

It should be noted that on a few, rare occasions, the Congress of the 
United States has awarded special medals of honor for individual explo.its 
taking place in peacetime. However, in peace or war, this Medal is the 
highest decoration which can be given in any of the armed services-Army, 
Navy, or Air Force. 
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HO\V TilE ?v1EDAL C~\ffi INTO BEING 

THE MEDAL OR HONOR was not the idea of any one American. Like 
most of the ideas which h::we flowered into institutions and practices in our 
nation, it was the result of group thought and action. While several ea:-nest 
and energetic men had more to do with executing the idea than others, the 
fact remains that the original concept of the Medal was part and parcel of 
the times which produced it. It was an answer to an historical need, and it 

- ·sprang forth w~eq. t{lat need arose. By ex~~ the period of history in 
which it was created, the clues will be fouoo which, when analyzed, will tell 
why it was created in that time • . • 

Wasrungton, in the winter of 1861·62, was a ·city almost literally float
ing upon mud, a. be·spattered national capital with duckboard sidewalks, 
and carriage-churned streets--overcrowded, underhoused, throbbing with 
the tensions of war. Out of the mud reared the unfinished national build
ings-the Capitol still lacking its dome-the White House without its, full 
complement of wings-the Washington Monument, less than half completed, 

·looking much as if it had been finished and then struck by a bomb which 
tore away the top two-thirds of the pillar. 

·In many ways it resembled the Washington of 1942-45. especially in 
its htJrry a!!'.! C'!0"!d~ ~d !e~i~~ ~~ ::o~~fvu, iwl vi dtJiJ..Ucot. in others, 
it was clearly the capital of its own times, representing the extent to which 
our nation bad been built by 1861. It was incomplete, still raw in spots, 
still struggling internally to bring order into the welter of ideas which had 
been the source of American democracy. 

The Civil War had been in progress since the spring of 1861, and now, 
in the winter that followed, there was running into Washington a thin stream 
o( thought concerned with the necessity for recognizing the deeds o( Ameri
can soldiers who had distinguished themselves in the fighting. Tills current 
of thought was a demonstration of the renewed energy of action and ideas 
which the demands of a huge and critically important struggle seem to 
bring about in any civilization. 

The American Nation, which had given little thought to its Army in 
time of peace, now found it to be the focal point of attention. The soldier, 
unpublicized and isolated during the preceding years, many of which he 
spent guarding the national frontiers against Indian raids, now became a 
grea~ looming figure in the fight to preserve the Union. Overnight, he 
ceased to be a man plying some remote and mysterious trade out on tho 
plains of Kansas or North Dakota and became the boy next door, or, in
deed, the son of the household dressed in a jaunty blue uniform and sent 
out to fight for a cause that, in a very real sense, lay close to home. , 
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And he not ohiy fought. He fought gallantly, sometimes displaying 
a sheer he~oisrn which, when looked upon by the nation in whose name it 
was called forth, a nation which was extremely conscious of its importance. 
quite naturally caused that nation to seek some means of rewarding him. 

But the-thought did not stop there. For the first time in many years-
since the Revolution itself, perhaps-Americans realized not only what an 
important citizen its soldier was, but how important he bad always been. 
They realized that the far-off lonely trooper, walking his post on the fron
tier during the years of .. peace," during the times when the Army was 
smaller and less publicized than it was in 1861, had been doing the same 
essential work as that of the soldier of the Civil War--protecting the nation. 
4\nd ttl~ realized that in doing this work be had very often displayed a little
known and unrecognized herois;n whictl, by its nature, rendered him ca
pable of being. killed in action on the plains, just as he could have been at 
Fort Donelson or Manassas. 

I( they looked back to see what honor had been given to soldiers 
who, during our history, had done more than their duty, these people of 
1861 would have had to gaze far beyond the incidents of the bKtiao. f.-on
tiers; beyond the beach at Vera Cruz and the heights of Mexico City..J.n t]l~ 
Mexican War; beyond the cotton-bale breastworks at New· Orleans, from 
which Jackson's fire cut down the British in 1815; beyond all~ thiDY.S 
and back to the Revolution--back to 1782, where, symbolically, George 
Wa:.b.ingluu ~lOO<i aione: me flt'St and last Atr.ericaa dcring all that time 
who bad recognized the need for honoring aU brave soldiers with decoca· 
tions and who had provided for it by originating the Purple Heart • • • 

It is true that there had been a "Certificate of Merit" authorized ·m 
1847, when the demands of the Mexican War had brought the soldier to 
public attention for a brief moment. But even this Certificate proves the 
thesis that the public view of the soldier had changed. It did not provide 
for a medal, in the first place. It was really a certificate-a document. 
Congress later provided that holders of the Certificate who were still in 
service should have extra pay of $2 per month. 

Now, one would have to search high and low throughout history
today included-to find a soldier who holds any thing against the idea 
of an extra $2 per month. But that in itself, felt the thoughtful people of 
1861, in no way compensated the soldier for a deed in which he risked 
life and limb in a truly outstanding surg of heroism. Something more was 
needed, they fett, than the mere expedient of "payment for service.s rendered." 

And there had also been a method of honoring soldiers by means of 
the "brevet" system of promotion, whereby a soldier mentioned for gallantry 
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in dispatches could be granted a "brevet rank'' higher than that of his ac
tual rank, and be entitled to wear the insignia which went with the breveL 
But this system bad fallen victim to a series of political abuses, and by 
1861 much of its honor bad grown meaningless. Also, its use, like that of 
the Certificate of Merit, did not involve t~e award of a me~l. 

It was George Washington alone, as we have said, who could provide 
the people of 1861 with their real cue for the action they bad in mind. 
And this was that while soldiers could always use extra money, money 

.... alone cannot give honor; and since his honor is something which no real 
soldier l.ilc~s to6 'Wl( about, those who w;jnt to "honor biro should supply 
him with a token of that honor which he can wear without words. Know
ing these things, Washington had created the Purple Heart at Newburgh, 
N. Y., on August 7, 1782, as a decoration for "singularly meritorious 
action." 

Three men bad been awarded it in 1783. The records show no others. 

· -=- • 

Under these circumstances, in that winter of 1861, if the people who "'" -. thought of honoring their soldiers had searched American history for a 
true precedent, they would have found it only in the Revolutionary War. 
That they were thinking about it in the first place a!ld th:!t thei:: thinking 
took the !'pt'Cif!-; !~~ i! ;!~;! »ere ca.1.1its o[ their realization that wben all 
other defenses of a government fail-its survival depends upon the lengths 
of personal bravery to which men in uniform are willing to go to save it 
from destruction. 

It remained for their thought to be confirmed by action. Senator 
James W. Grimes, of Iowa, took the lead, as chairman of the Senate Naval 
Committee. He introduced a bill into Congress to create a Navy Medal. It 
was passed by both Houses and approved by President Abraham Lincoln 
on December 21, 1861. It established a Medal of Honor for enlisted men 
of the Navy-the first decoration formally authorized by the American 
Government to be worn as a badge of honor. 

Action on the Army Medal was started 2 months later, when, on 
February 17, 1862, Senator Henry Wilson, of "Massachusetts, introduced a 
Senate resolution providing for presentation of "medals of honor'' to en
listed men of the Army and Voluntary Forces who "shall most distinguish 
themselves by their gallantry in action, and other soldier-like qualities." 

Lincoln's approval made the resolution law on July 12, I 862. It was 
amended by an act approved on March 3, 1863, which extended its pro
visions to include officers as well as enlisted men, and made the provisions 
retroactive to the beginning of the Civil War. 
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This )egislation was to stand as the basis upon which the Army Medal 
of Honor could be awarded until July 9, 1918, when it was superseded by 
a completely revised statute. 

As soon as the Navy Medal of Honor bad been authorized, Gideon 
Welles, Secretary of the Navy in Lincoln's Cabinet, bad written to James 
Pollock, Director of the U. S. Mint at Philadelphia, asking for his assist
ance in obtaining a design for the Medal. Pollock had submitted five designs 
to the Navy by the time the Army bill had been introduced in the senate • 
When he heard that a similar medal was being considered for the Army, 
Pollock wrote to Edwin M. Stanton, the Secretary of War~ enclosing one 
of the Ja~s~ prepared for the ~avy, 1l.Ild pointing out that it would be 
appropriate for ;use by the Army as well. Two more designs were submitted -
to the Navy on May 6, 1862, and on May 9 the Navy approved one of 
them. 

' In bas·relief, on the star, the Union held a shield in her ri.gpt hand 
against an attacker, who crouched to the left, holding forked-tongt!ed ser
pents which struck at the shield. In the left hand of the Ur:Uon was held 
the fasces, the ancient Roman symbol of unified authority, an axe bound_ 
in staves of wood-still a common symbol on many of our ten-cent pieces. 
The thirty-four stars which encircled these figures represent the number of 
States at the time the Medal was designed. The reverse of the Medal bore 
a hl~n" for !h~ !:::=:: ~f :!ic wiu.ucr ano tile date and p!ac: of his deed. 

On November 17 of that year, the War Department contracted with 
the firm of William Wilson & Son, Philadelphia, where the Navy Medals 
were being made, for 2,000 of the same type of medals for the Army. 'I'he 
only difference between the Army Medal and that of the N~vy was ~at 
the Army Medal, instead of being attached to its ribbon by an anchor, was 
attached by means of the American Eagle symbol, standing on crossed cannon 
and cannon balls. 

•j 

The n'bbon which held this original Army Medal of Honor was of 13 
vertical stripes of alternating red and white, with a solid blue strip on top. 
The pin to which this was attached was decorated with smaU United 
States .shield. 

l]le Medal was designed by Christian Schussel, who was born in Alsace, 
France, and emigrated to Philadelphia, later becoming a professor of paint~ 
ing and drawing at the Pennsylvania Academy. The engraving of the dies 
was done by Anthony C. Paquet, who was born in Hamburg. Germany, and 
emigrated to America. later becoming a skilled employee at the Philadelphia 
Mint. 

Ttm 
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Both of these· men had left their native countries in 1848-the year 
in which democratic uprisings against tyranny had swept over all Conti
nental Europe, only to be eventually beaten down. It is significant to think 
about them for a moment in connection with the Medal. Neither of them 
were "native-born, hundred percent AI:nericans." Both of them had been 
forced out of their boml!lands in a year in which it became dangerous to 
believe in democracy. They Jmew nothing about each other before tliey 
r eached America. But botll of them knew, by harsh experience, how im
portant the American Idea was, and between them they produced the Medal 

~.which expressed its importance. 
·~ ·-" ,. . \ ... 

Like the men of the foreign-bam re,timents who fought so gallantly 
for their adopted country during the Civil War, contributing their military 
experience to the cause of the Union, these two artists made the kind of 
contribution tl)ey could best make-the gift of their artistic training and 
skill-in producing a Medal for a nation which bad no precedent to guide it. 

Scbussel, the Frenchman. had a Germanic name. Paquet. the German, ... 
bad a name with a French sound. Even in this, as in, the other circumstances 
surrounding their contribution, they seem to point almost symbolically to 
one of the great strengths of America-that of being able to use the talents 
of all other nations, all during her history, caring nothing about the names 
or antecedents of those who possessed that talent and who gave it freely 
to the Nation. 

•l 
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A BACKWARD GLANCE 

IT HAS BEEN SEEN how. the circumstances of the year 1861 called the 
Medal of Honor into being. American history before 1861 shows the 
Purple Heart as America's only true precect~nt. This chapter will look back 
past American history, into the histories~~other nations. to see what de
velopments there had been elsewhere in the idea of medals, and what ef
fec4 if any, these developments bad upon the history of the Amepcan 
Medal of Hon.or. 

Jt..i~ known that in the p~riod 1861-62 there was several European 
'influences connected with the Medal-of Honor. One, of course, was the 
physical desi~n of the Medal itself, which bad come from the hands of 
men born in Europe, who imparted to their task artistic skills whkh.. had 
fu~t been acquired in Europe. Lt. Col. Edward D. Townsend, the Adju
tant General of the Army in 1861, has described the effects of another 
European influence upon the Medal in his memoirs. This was the arrival 
in this country of officers who bad been trained in foreign armies apd wbo 
offered their services to the American Government. As these soldiers usually 
displayed medals or orders on their uniforms, "it is no wonder," wrote· 
Townsend, that "they were objects of envy to many of our young aspirants 
for military glory." 

Tn~Tisentf h;~tf been one of the- first to argn~. f0r tl!~ cre~tion of ::!1:. 

Arnerican Medal of Honor, using this and other arguments in its favor.· 
But it was significant of the trend of thought which bad survived since the 
Revolution. that there were many people who, far from agreeing that our 
soldiers should have medals because European soldiers had them, took 
just the opposite view and said, in effect, "If Europea!l soldiers wea; 
medals, that's just another .reason why Americans should not." 

After all, these people argued-and they argued with complete sincerity 
-the ideal for which we had fought in the Revo.lution was that of a 
complete break with Europe and all its works in the form of titles, trappings, 
and the pomp and circumstance of the monarchies. Lt. Gen. Winfield Scott, 
General in Chief of the Army in 1861, joined with several members of the 
Senate Military Committee, in having misgivings about the popularity of 
any move to give a medal to American soldiers. 

Townsend, and other supporters of the idea of a medal, could well 
have argued that we never did break with all European ideas or institutions, 
and that if monarchies had de'<·eloped medals which helped them to con
tinue as monarchies, we should be quick to imitate their methods and de
velop a medal which would help us continue to be a democracy. 
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But whether they used this argument or not, the fact is that they did 
get their way. A Medal of Honor was created and European influences 
were immediately involved in its creation. 

It stood, in 1862, at the end of a long line of symbols whlch people 
have used since the beginning of time to honor those who perform some 
outstanding achievement. 

One of the first-and longest-lasting-forms of award for a deed of 
distinction was the laurel wreath, with which the Greeks crowned citizens 
who were o~t.~l]~ding not only in war, but also in athletics, literature and 
Or<!, tOry.' J ~ 

Rulers in the lat~ Roman era took the laurel wreath unto themselves. 
and when their profiles appeared on coins o( the time, it was with the 
wreath upon their beads. Medals developed as more or less special kinds 
of coin~ and it is not startling that the laurel wreath is part of the Medal 
of Honor today. • 

When the Roman Empire fell apart and feudalism rose to replace it, 
the feudal system was accompanied by a growth of "rewards" in the form 
of titles and prerogatives. Feudalism involved the pledging of loyalty by 
groups of retainers to "strong men" in their neighborhoods. The "strong 
men," or barons. would honor the "knights" who performed valiant feats 
of arms not only by gi-viu~ th~m in.;le.;.seJ titl~~. :e&n.i;, r-.:wivil3, bu~ ~u
couragiog them in the grO\\'iug habit of decorating their shields and other 
armor with: insignia which were, effect, a pictorial history of their deeds_ 
As the deeds increased in number, so did the numbers and complexity of 
the insignia, giving root to the entire complicated field of heraldry and 
heraldic art, and the production of "coats-<>f-arms .. for the families which. 
had envolved them. 

But this type of "decoration" was for the few. The warriors of feudalism 
were in sharp distinction to the peasants who fed them and•" who won no 
heraldic devices. Even when. the knights found that their splendid armored 
cavalry was of little value unless accompanied by men-at-arms "drafted .. 
from the peasantry-light infant , in effect, comprised of pikemen and 
swordsmen and archers such as the "yeomen" of England-even then, the 
rewards given the peasant elements of their armies were few and far 
between. 

Feudalism died a natural death and its heavy cavalry fell under the 
arrows of the English archers at Crecy and Agincourt. Government by 
kings and "sovereign states" replaced the .flrst, and national armies, drawn 
from every sector of life, replaced .:• ~second. But the ancient system of 
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"decorations · tor the aristocracy only" continued. Among them were the 
"orders" of semireligious bodies, such as the KJllghts Templar, which came 
into being in the Crusades-the titles of a hierarchy of royalty-the hernldic 
devices above noted-and even.t]~ the French Revolution, a revival of 
the laurel wreath itself, during a ~e when it was fashionable to bark back 
to the Greek "republic" for clothing, hair styles, and ideas. 

Napoleon Bonaparte put himself at the head of an even larger grouping 
of states than had been usual up to then, giving himself the title of Em
peror. But he was careful not to repeat one of the errors of the original 
barons, kings..,and emperors-be originated a decoration that could be won 
by anyone, regardless of rank or socihl background. 

This was the decoration of the Legion D'Honneur, and Bonaparte used 
it skillfully, as one of the most important of a series of awards be ~iguei1 . 
to bolster up his empire. He bad devised .. eagles" for his regiments, copied 
from the old Roman standards carried by the legions. He gave his ~tillery 
(he was himself an artilleryman) a catchword of loyalty, when he said, .... . 
"I give no eagles to my batteries to defend. They have their gun~." He used 
a broad system of promotioa and prerogative in order to reward his gen
erals and political appointees. But, as has been said, the Legion D'Hooneur 
was the spearhead of the system he so shrewdly utilized to instill loyatty 
in the nation be led-because anybody could win it. He knew that once 
the peopie faiieci to stand i:>y him il~ \ a:. Lini:Jlc:U. 

And they stood by him foJ.I a long time. Graybearded grenadiers fol
lowed him for years, from Egypt through Prussia to Moscow, embracing 
him when he escaped his first prison-worshipping not only him, but his 
recognition of them, embodied in the decoration they wore. Pale adolescents 
cheered him before they charged to death at Waterloo or died in 'the Russian 
snow for his fantastic ambition, their hearts set upon becoming members 
of the Legion D'Honneur. ., 

Before Napoleon died he had almost all of the Christian world united 
in competition against him. And the other states of Europe were forced to 
the realization that in order to fight him--or a revival of his ideas after 
his death-they would have to be as efficient as he was in everything. They 
adopted his principle of national armies; they drilled their armies in his 
efficient manner; they studied his tactics and strategy. And they adopted 
systems of using medals for bravery which could be won by anyone worthy 

of them. 

Thus there arose the Russian Cross of St. George, the Iron Cross of 
Germany, and the English decoration of the Victoria Cross. They v.-ere 
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products of the epoch of national.ism. created to reward the citizen for his 
loyalty to his state. 

It should be noted in this chapter that before the establishment of 
the Purple Heart the American Government had given six medals to indi
viduals--struck upon special occasions, and not part of any o rganized, 
systematic plan of awards. These medals, both in their design and method 
of award, as well as in the circumstances which caused them to be awarded, 

q.'weiC .. more a p~ o~th~ tradition of the past ~an af that which was to 
, ' develop in America in the futl!re. 1 

The first was given to Washington, by a resolution passed by the Con~ 
tinental Congress and approved on March 25, 1776. The second was 'voted 
by Congress on November 25, 1777J to be given to General Horatio Gates 
for the defeat of the British under Gen. John Burgoyne at Saratoga. This 
was. a large medal, weighing more than 4 ounces, far too heavy to be wom 
as a decoration. The third was voted to Henry Lee--nicknamed "Light · · 
Horse Harry"-the father of Robert E .- Lee, on September 24, 1779, in 
recognition of his attack upon the British at Paulus Hook, N. J., in July 
of that year, during which he captured 160 of the enemy without sustaining 
any loss to his own forces. 

The next three awarded were unique, in that they went to enlisted 
men rather than officers, and that they were created by Congress with tho 
specific understanding that they were to be worn as decorations by the re· 
cipients. These were the so-<:alled "Andre" medals, given to the three 
American militiamen who captured the British intelligence major, John 
Andre, while he was enroute to New York from West Point, wearing ch-illan 
clothes, after having plotted with Benedict Arnold for the betrayal of the 
American cause. They were awarded in 1780 to John Paulding, Isaacyan 
Wart, and David Williams. Two of them are now in the possession o( the 
New York Historical Society. 

In concluding this brief account of how the Medal of Honor bad Jinks 
with the past in the form of other medals, awarded in this and other coun· 
tries, it should be noted that the American Medal, ~Ued into existence long 
after the United States was born, and long afteJ;.u -lher nations had begun 
the custom of their award, was unique in another ~special way. It bas been 
seen how medals in other lands were involving to meet the needs of nation
alism, and being used to reward those citizens who served the king-the 
ruler-the bead of a state. America had little sympathy for this type of state 
-she bad revolted successfully against one of them, and that one not the 
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most despotic of them all. It is no wonder that in 1861 there were men 
who doubted that a medal could become popular in this country. 

But this was not the whole story. By 1861, a crisis had made many 
Americans realize the importance of the idea that lay behind their country
and how important it was to defend that idea. It was natural that, when 
these Americans reached for a design for a medal to reward those who 
fought heroically for that iq!!a, they should touch the tradition of the past. 
Between the Medal they t::~ated and the medals which bad preceded it 
there was not much differetce in design, and there were similarities in such 
facts as tb2t the American decoratiop, like many another, was made of metal 
and bore a motto. i ... 

But the great difference between the American Medal and all the others 
which ,had ever been created was in the philosophy which lay bhind it-· -
the American philosophy of freedom for tbe individual, versus the Old World 
\vith its emphasis upon the state and its ruler; the great American expe.ci
ment of democracy for everybody, versus the pl ilosophy of the govern
ments in which "classes" of citizens were ruled by the "divine ri~ht" of kings. 
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KENNEDY, John T., At Patlan Islan~ P. I., July 4, 1909. Resi~net.. 

Orangeburg, South Carolina. Born: Hendersonville, South Carolina. Dis

tinguished Service Medal also awarded. Second Lieutenant, 6th U. S. Cavalry. 

While in action against hostile Moros, he entered with a few enlisted men 

lhe mouth of a cave occupied by a desperate enemy, this ad having been 

ordered after he had volunteered several times. In this l\ctio!!. L!eu!~~ 

Kennedy was severely wounded. (Now Brigadier General, Retired, and liv

ing in Columbia, South Carolina.) 

(. 

., 

Reference: Page 248, The Medal o~ Honor-Army. 
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DOZIER, James C., Rank and Organization: First Lieutenant, Com· 

pany G, 118th Infantry, 30th Division. Place and Date: Near Montbreham, 

France, 8 ,Oc~ober 1918. Entered Service at: Rock Hill, South Carolina. 

Birth: Galivants Ferry (Harry County), South Carolina. G. 0. No. 1-Q... 

W. D., 1919. Citation: In command of two platoons, Lieutenant Dozier

WaS painfully wounded in the shoulder early in the attack, but he continued 

Co lead his me~ displaying the highest bravery and skill. When his com

mand was held up by heavy machine-gun fire, he disposed his men in the 

best cover available and with a soldier continued fvn;·ard to anack: a ma

chine-gun nest. Creeping up to the position in the face of intense fire, he 

killed the entire crew with hand grenades and his pistol, and a little later 

captured a number of Germans who had taken refuge in a dugout nearby. 

(Now a Major General, and The Adjutant General of South Carolina (Jan. 

2.2, 1926).) 

.. 

Rc:fcretc:e: Page 262. The Medal of Honor-Army. 
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• HALL, Thomas Lee, Rank and Organfzation: Sergeant, Company 

G, 118th Infantry, 30th Division. PJace and Date: Near Montbrehaip. 

·France, 8 October 1918. Entered Service at: Fort Mill, South Carolina. 

.Birth: Fort Mill, South Carolina. G . 0. No. 50, W. D. 1919. Citation: 

Having overcome two machine-gun nests under his skillful leadership, Ser

geant Hall's platoon was stopped 800 yards from its final objective by 

mach:=c-g-.;.:. fu.:. ~ pllllicuiar intensity. Ordering his men to take cover in 

a sunken road, he advanced alone on the enemy machine·gun post acd 

killed five members of the crew with his bayonet, and thereby made pos

sible the further advance of the line. While attacking another machine-gun 

nest later in the day, this gallant soldier was mortally wounded. 

., 

• Posthumous Award. 

Rt:Cercnce: Page 263, The Medal ol rtonor-Anny. 
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• FOSTER, Gary Evans, Rank and Organization: Sergeant, Comparry 

. F, 118th Inrantry, 30th Division. Place and Date: Near Moatbrehain, France, 

8 October 1918. Entered Service at: Inman, South Carolina. Birth: Spar,:-

. • tanburg, South Carolina. G. 0. No. 16, W. D., 1919. Citation: When his 

company was held up by violent machine-gun fire from a sunken road, Ser

geant Foster with an officer went forward to attack: the hostile m~chin~~n 

nests. The officer was wounded, but Sergeant Foster continued on alone 

in the face of the heavy fire, and by effective use of hand grenades and his 

pistol, killed several of the enemy and captured 18. 

• Deceased. 

R-.'Cncc: Page 263, The Medal of Honor-Army. 
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• VILLEPIGUE,~ John C., Rank and Organization: Corporal, Com-

pany M, 118 Infantry, 30th Division. Place a~d Date: At Vaux-Andigay, 

France, 15 October 1918. Entered Service at: Camden, South Carolina .... 

Birth: Camden, South Carolina. G. 0. No. 16, W. D., 1919. Citation: ~ 

Having been sent out with two other soldiers to scout througa the village 

of Vaux-A.ndigny, he met with strong resistance from enemy machine-gun 

fire, which killed one of his men and wounded the other. Continuing his 

advance without aid, 500 yards in advance of his platoon and in the face 

dugout, whom be attacked and killed with a hand grenade. Crawling forward 

to a point 150 yards in advance of his first encounter, be rushed a machine

gun nest, killing four and capturing six of the enemy and taking two light 

machine guns. After being joined by his platoon, he was severely wounded 

in the arm. 

• Deceased. 

"·'ennce: Page 265. The Medal of Honor-Army. 
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• HERIOT, James D., Rank and Organization: Corporal, Company 

1, 118th ln(anlf)', 30th Division. Place and Date: At Vaux-Anctigny, France, . -
12 October 1918. Entered Service at: Providence, South CaroLina. Birth: 

Providence, South Carolina. G. 0. No. 13, W. D., 1919. Citation: Corporal 

Heriot, with four other soldiers, organized a combat group and attacked an 

enemy machine-gun. nest which had been inflicting heavy casualties on his 

company. In the advance two of his men were killed, and because of the 

heavy ftre from all sides, the remaining two sought soetter. UntTlindf>.!! ~! 
' the hazard attached to his mission. Corporal Heriot, with fued bayonet, 

alone charged the machine-gun, making his way through the fire for a dis

tance of 30 yards and forcing the enemy to surrender. During this exploit he 

received several wounds in the ann. and later in the same day, while charg

ing another nest, be was killed. 

•j 

• Posthumous Award. 

Rdc:rcnce: Page 265, The Medal of Honor-Army. 
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• Ha TON, Richmond H., Rank and Organization: Sergeant, CompW)' 

M, 118th Infantlj', 30th Division. Place and Date: At Brancou~ France, 

11 October 1918. Entered Service at: Westville, South Carolina. Birth: West

ville, South Carolina. G. 0. No. 16, W. D., 1919. Citation: Vlhile Sergeant 

Hilton's company was advancing through the village of Brancourt, if 'was 

.• held up by intense enfilading fire from a machine-gun. Discovering that 

this ftre came from a machine-gun nest among shell boles at the edge of the 

town, Sergeant Hilton, accompanied by a few other scl&e:::, but well in ad

vance or them, pressed on toward this position, firing with hls rifle until 

his ammunition was exhausted, and then with his pistol, killing six o[ the 

enemy and capturing ten. In the course of this daring exploit, be received 

a wound from a bursting shell, which resulted in the loss of his ann. State 

Commander of American Legion, 1933. 

'i 

• Deceased. 

Ref, c:e: Page 264, The Medal of Honor-Ar 
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MABRY, George L, Jr., Rank and OrganUationo Licutcoant Colooel, ( ~ )L,; 
2d Battalion, 8th Infantry, 4th Infantry D1vision. Place and Date: Hurtgen y, , ~ 
Forest, near Schevenbuue, Germany, 20 November 1944. Entered Service . ., / 
at: Sumter, South Carolina. Birth: Sumter, South Carolina. G. 0. No. 77, 

..10 September 194~ • .Citation~ He was commandi.Rg the Second Battalion, 
8th lnfaotrj, in an attack through the Hultgen Forest near Schevenhutte, 
Germany, on 20 November 1944. During the early phases of the assault, 
the leading elements of his battalion were halted by a rnineFeld and im
mobilized by heavy,hostile fire. Advancing alone into the mine ~trea, Colonel 
Mabry established a safe route of passage. He then moved ahead of the. 
foremost scouts, personally leading the attack, until confronted by a booby
·trapped double concertina obstacle. With the assistance of the scouts, be dis
connected the explosives and cut a path through the wire. Upon moving 

1hrough the opening, he observed three enemy in foxholes, whom he cap
tured at bayonet point Driving steadily forn·ard, he paced the assault against 
three log bunkers which housed mutually supported automatic weapons. 
Racing up a sic~ ahead of his men, he f0'.!!!~ !."' :~ij.:J uuui.~r aesenea, 
tilen pushed on to the second where be was sud nly confronted by nine 
onrushing enemy. Using the butt of his rifle, he felled one ad..-crsary and 
bayoneted a second, before his scouts came to his aid and assisted him in 
overcoming the others in hand-to-band combat. Accompanied by the rille
men, be charged the third bunker under point-blank small-arms fire and 
Jed the way into the fortification from which he prodded siK enemy at bay
onet point. Following the consolidation of this area, he led bis battalion 
across 300 yards of fire-swept terrain to seize elevated ground upolil which 
he established a defensive position which menaced the enemy on both flanks 
and provided his regiment a ficrn foothold on the approach to the Cologne 
Plain. Colonel Mabry's superlative courage, daring, and leadership in an 
operation of major importance exemplify the fmest characteristics of the 
nu1itacy service. 

Rdc:rence: Page 319, The Medal of II<.Jnc= Anny. 
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*McWHORTER, William A., Rank and Organization: Private First 

Class, Company M, 126th.Infantry, 32d Infantry Division. Place and Date: 

Leyte, Philippine Islands, 5 December 1944. Entered Service at: Liberty, 

South Carolina. Birth: Liberty, South Carolina. G. 0. No. 82, 27 Septemtret· 

' 1945. Citation: He displayed gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his Nfe. 

above and beyond the call of duty, while engaged in operations against .the 

!enemy. Private McWhorter, a machine gunner, was emplaced in a defensive 

position with one assistant when the enemy launched a heavy attack. Man

ning the gun and opening fire, he killed several members of ;m advancing 

demoli:ion squad, when; one of the enemy succeeded in throwing a fused 

demolition charge in the entrenchment Without hesitation and with com

plete disregard for his own safety, Private McWhorter picked up the im

provised grenade and deliberately held it close to his body, bending over 

and turning away from his companion. The charge exploded, killing him 

instantly, but leaving his assistant unharmed. Private McWhorter's out

standing heroism and supreme sacrifice in shielding a comrade reflect the 

highest traditions of the military service. 

• Posthumous Award. 

Rdcrence: Page 327, The Medal of Honor-Army. 
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• SMITH, Furman L .• Rank and Organization: Private, !35th Infan

txy, 34th Iniantry Division. Place and Date: Near Lanuvio, Italy, 31 May 

1944. Ent~red Service at: Central, South Carolina. Birth: Six Mile,. South 

Carolina. G. 0. No. 6, 24 January 1945. Citation: For conspicuou ga! 

lantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life, above and beyond ·the call 

of duty. In its attack on a strong point, an infantry company was held up 

by intense enemy fire. The group to which Private Smith belonged was far 

in the lead when attacked by a force of 80 Germane;. The sque.d !e:~der and 

o:1e oth~:' a:uau wee~ st:riousiy wounded, and other members of the group 

withdrew to the company position, but Private Smith refused to leave his 

wounded comrades. He placed them in the shelter of shell craters and then 

alone faced a strong enemy counter-attack. temporarily checking it by his 

~ccurate rifle fire at close range, killing and wounding many of the foe. 

Against overwhelming odds, he stood his ground until shot down and killed, · 

rifle in hand. -; 

• Posthumous Award. 

Reference: Page 340, The Medal of Honor-Army. 
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ATKINS, Thomas E., Rank and Organization: Private First Class, 
Company A, 127th Infantry, 32d Infantry Division. Place and Date: Villa 
Verde Trail, Luzon. Philippine Islands, 10 March 1945. Entered Service 
at: Campobello, South Carolina. Birth: Campobello, South Carolina. G. 0. 
No. 95, 30 October 1945. Citation: He fought gallantly on the Villa Verde 
Trail, Luzoi,.f.bilippine Islands. With rNo companions he occupied a posi
tion or1 a ridge outside the perimeter hefense established by the First Pla
toon on a high hilL At about 3 a. m. two companies of Japanese attarlrpt! 
with rifle and machine-gun fue, grenades, TNT charges, and land mines, 
severely w9unding Private Atkins and killing his two companions. Desr•·~ 
the intense ho~tile fire, and pain from his deep wound, he held his uouu~
and returned heavy fire. After the attack was repulsed, he remained m 
his. precarious position to repel any subliequent assaults, instead of- return
ing to the American lines for medical treatment. An enemy machine goo, 
set up within 20 yards of his fox hole, vainly attempted to drive him off or 
silence his gun. The Japanese repeatedly made fierce attacks, but for four 
hours Private Atkins determinedly remained in his fox bole, bearing the 
brunt of each <>.sszclt c:nd maintai.nin2 steadv a!!~ ~~"::;u~G we until each 

- J 

ch4rg~ was repulsed. At 7 a. m., 13 enemy dead lay in front of his position; 
be had fired 400 rounds, all he and his two dead companions possessed, 
and had used three rifles until each bad jammed too b:td.ly for further op
eration. He withdrew during a lull to secure a rifle and more ammunition, 
and was persuaded to remain for medical treatment. While waiting, he saw 
a Japanese within the perimeter and, seizing a nearby rifle, tilled him. A 
few minutes later, while lying on a litter, he discovered an enemy group 
moving up behind the platoon's lines. Despite his severe wound, he sat up, 
delivered heavy rifle fire against the group, and forced them to withdraw. 
Private Atkins' superb bravery and his fearless determination to hold his 
post ag3inst the main force of repeated enemy attacks, even though pain
fully wounded, were major factors in enabling his comrades to maintain 
their line against a numerically superior enemy force. 

Reference: Page 36S, The Medal of Honor-Army. 
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• KNIGHT, Noah 0., Pm·ate First Class, RA 14 330 258, Infaotcy, 
United States Army, a member of Company F, 7th Infantry Regiment, 3d 

Infantry Division, distinguished himself by conspicuous gaUantty and in
¢,.· domitable courag~; ·above and beyond the c:all o(..duty, in action against 

• • I 

-

the enemy near Kowang-5~. Korea, on 23-24 November 1951. He occu-
pied a key position in the defense perimeter when waves of enemy troops 

passed through their own artillery and mortar concentrations and charged 
the company position. Two direct hits from an enemy emplacement de
molished his bunker and wounded him. Disregarding personal safety, he moyed 
to a shallow depression for a better firing vantage. Unable to deliver effectiye 

f!re from his defilade position, he left his shelter, moved through heaV'J 
fire in full view of the enemy, and firing into the ranks of the relentless 
assailants, inflicted numerous casualties, momentarily stemming the attack. 
Later, during another vicious onslaught, he observed an enemy s~!!?-d =.-. 
filtrating tile position and, counterattacking, killed or wounded the entire 

group. Expending the last of his ammunition, he discovered three enemy 
soldiers entering the friendly position with demolition charges. Realizing 
the explosives would enable the enemy to exploit the breach, be fearlessly 
rushed forward and disabled two assrulants with the butt of his rifle whe'n 

the third exploded a demolition charge, killing the three enemy and mortally 
wounding Private Knight. Private Knight's supreme sacrifice and consum-
mate devotion to duty reflect lasting glory on himself and uphold the noble 
traditions of the military service. Residence: At the time of entry in the 
United States Army. Jefferson, South Carolina. 

• Postbomou.s Award. 

Reference: Korean Conflict. 
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that, whenever any singularly meritorious action is performed, the author 
of it shall be permitted to wear on his facings, over his left breast, the figure 
of a heart in purple cloth or silk, edged with narrow lace or binding. Not 
only instances of unusual gallantry, but also of extraordinary fidelity, and 
essential service in any way, shall meet with a due reward. Before this favor 
can be conferred on any man, the particular fact, or facts, orr whlch it is to 
be grounded, must be set forth to the Commander-in-Chief, :::companied 
with certificates from the Commanding Officers of the Regiment and Bri· 
gade to which the candidate for reward belonged, or other incontestable 
proof; an4. ~_ppn granting it, the nafl'\e and .regiment of the person with the 
action so certified, or to be enrolled' in the Book of Merit, which will be 
kept at the Orderly" Office. Men who have merited this distinction to be suf
fered to pass all guards and sentinels which officers are permiti.l!d to do. 
The road to glory is thus opened to all. This order is also to have retrospect 
to the earlieSt stages of the war, and to be considered as a permanent one." 

After the Revolution, the Order of the Purple Heart vanished. frc~ 
public sight. Out of respect to George Washington and his militacy achieve
ments, the decoration was revived by the President of the United States. oo 
22 February 1932. 

For the potential heroes of 1861, there had been no medals established. 

The Medal of Honor was authoriz~d on 21 December I R62 Pr~2!~::!!:; 
stated w ?n:sicient Lincoln's message to Congress as an .. Act to further 
promote the efficiency of the Na-zy," it stemmed from the wish of the people 
as repre.·ented in Congress. 

Symbolically designed, the star-shaped medal of bronze shows the 
figure of Minerva (the Union), •'wise in the industries of peace and the 
arts of war." Encircled by the stars of the 34 states of 1861, she holds in 
bee left hand the fasces (badge of authority). The shield in her right hand 
is driving off the serpents held by the crouching figure of D~cord. 

The original purpose of the Medal of Honor-"To further promote 
the efficiency of the Navy"-was broadened to include recognition for "deeds 
of gallantry and heroism in times of War and Peace." In 1878, Secretary 
of the Navy Thompson commended the record of the Medal of Honor 
RoU " ... to the boys on board of the Training Ships of the Navy, in order 
that the rising generation of American Seamen may be incited to emulate 
these deeds of their predecessors, and thus perpetuate in the Navy that 
devotion to each other in time of peril, and to the honor of the Oag in time 
of storms and baule, which has hitherto characterized the Naval Service.'' 

Ships and guns have changed. War operations and strategy have kept 
pace with the complex pattern of mid-twentieth century living. Heroism is 
as changeless as truth. 

-· : Forty·Jiv~ 
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• FLOYD, Edward, Boilermaker, USN, Bom 21 February 1850, Ire~ 

land. Accredited to South Carolina. (G. 0. 182, 20 March 1905.) SerVing 

en board the U.S.S. Iowa, for extraordinary heroism at the time of the blow· 

ing out of the man.Jlole plate of boiler D, on boar.! that vessel 25 January 

1905. 

• Deceased. 

Reference: Page 91·300-304, .Medal of Honor-Navy. 
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• ELLIOTI, Middleton Stua~ Surgeon, USN. Born 16 October 1872, 

Beaufort, South Carolina. Accredited to South Carolina. {G. 0. 177, 4 

December 1915.) For distinguished conduct in battle, engagements of Vera 

• "Cruz. 21 and 22 Apri11914. Surgeon Elliott was eminent and conspicuous 

in the: efficient establishment and operation of the base hospital, and in bis 

cool judgment and cm;;-:>ge in supervising firs!·:lld stations on the firing line 

and removing the wounded. Widow: Mrs. Middleton S. Elliott, 1402 Cerro 

Gordo Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

•• 

Reference: Pages 98-300, Medal of Houor-Navy. 
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SULLIVAN, Daniel Augustus Joseph, Ensign, USNRF. Bom 31 July 

1_894, Charleston, South Carolina. Appointed from South Carolina. F:or · 

extraordinary heroism as an officer of the U.S.S. Christabel, in conflict with 

an enemy submarine on 21 May 1918. As a result of the explosion of a 

depth bomb dropped near the submarine, the Christabel was so badly shaken 

that a number of c!e~th charges which had bee:!. ~:! !vr fdiug were thrown 

\,/ about the deck, and there was !.m.m.inent danger that they would explode. 

Ensign Sullivan immediately feU on the depth charges and succeeded in se

curing them, thus saving the ship from disaster, which would inevitably have 

caused great loss of life. 

·: 

Reference: Pages 125·300, Medal of Honor-Navy. 
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TRUESDELL, Donald L .• Corporal, United States Marine Corps. 

(Name officially changed to Truesdell from Truesdale.) Born 8 August 

1906, Lugoff, South Carolina. Accredited to South Carolina. ( 1 August 

~ 1' 1932.) For se!Yice~Micaragua, as set forth iP. the following: Citation: For . 

l 

extraordinary heroism in the line of his profession, above and beyond the 

call of duty, at the risk of his life. Corporal Truesdale was second in com~ 

mand of a Guardia Nacional Patrol in active operations against armed 

bandit forces in the vicinity of Constancia, near Coco River, Northern 

Nicaragua, on 24 April 1932. While the patrol was in formation on the 

trail searching for a bandit group with which contact had just previously 

been made, a rifle grenade fell from its carrier and struck a rock, igniting 

the detonator. Several men close to the grenade at the time were in danger. 

Corporal Truesdale, who Wa$ severa! y:rr:!s away, couiri easily have sought 

cover and safety for himselL Knowing full well the grenade would explode 

within 2 or 3 seconds, he rushed for the grenade, grasped it in his right 

hand and attempted to throw it away from the patrol. The grenade exploded 

in his hmd, blowing it off and inflicting serious multiple wounds about his 

body. Corporal Truesdale, in taking the full shock of the explosion himself, 

saved the members of the patrol from loss of life or serious injury:• His 

actions were worthy of the highest traditions of the profession of arms. Resi~ 

dence: Lugoff, South Carolina. 

Reference: Pages 128-300, Medal of Honor-Navy. 
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• OWENS, Robert Allen, Sergeant, United States Marine Corps. Born 

13 September 1920, Greenville, South Carolina. Accredited to South Caro

lina. Citation: For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his 

life above and beyond the call of duty while serving with a Marine 
4- Division, in action ag~~t .. enemy Japanese forces during extremely hazard-

• . \. -
• ous landing operations at Cape Torokina, Bougaiilville, Solomon Islands, on 

1 November 1943. Forced to pass within disastrous range of a strongly pro
tected, well-camouflaged Japanese 75-mm. regimental gun strategically }o .. 

cated on the beach, our landing units were suffering heavy losses in casualties 

and boats while attempting to approach the beach, and the success of the 
operations was seriously threatened. Observing the ineffectiveness of Marine 

rifle and grenade attacks against the incessant, devastating fire of the enemy · · 

weaPon and aware of the urgent need for prompt 'lction, Sergeant Owens 
unhesitatingly determined to charge the gun bunker from the front and, 

calling on four of his comrades to assist him, carefully placed them to cover 

vided a fair opportunity for passing these bunkers, be immediately charged 

into the mouth of the steadily firing cannon and entered the emplacement 
through the fire port, driving the gun crew out of the rear door and jn .. 

suring their destruction before be himself was wounded. Indomitable and 

aggressive in the face of almost certain death, Sergeant Owens silenced a 
powerful gun which was of inestimable value to the Japanese defense and, 

by his brilliant initiative and heroic spirit of self-sacrifice, contributed. iin .. 
measurably to the success of the vital landing operations. His valiant con

duct throughout reflects the highest credit upon himself and the United 

States Naval Service. He gaUantly gave his life for his coun~. 

• Posthumous Award. 

Rcf~eoce: Pa&e 234-300, Medal of Honor-Navy. 
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KE~\PRE. Robert S., Staff Sqgeant .. United States Marine Corps, 

distinguished himself. by conspicuous ~allantry and indomitable courage, 

above and beyond the call of duty, as leader of a Machine Gun Secti'J", 

in Company J?, 2d Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein

forced), in action against enemy agressor forces in Korea, on 27 and ?.8 

November 1950. With the company's defensive perimeter overrun by a na~ 

merically superior hostile force during a savage night attack north of Yudam-

• ni and his platoon commander seriously wounded, Staff Sergeant Kenne

more unhesitatingly assumed command, quickly reorganized the unit and 

directed the men in consolidating the position. W!:cn ao enemy grenade 

landed in the midst of a machine gun squad, he bravely placed his foot on 

the missile and, in the face of almost certain death, personally absorbed 

the full force of the explosion to prevent injury to his fellow Marines. By 

his indoatitable courage, outstanding leadership and selfless efforts in be

half of his comrades, Staff Sergeant Kennemore was greatly instrumental 

in driving lhe enemy from the area and upheld the highest traditions of the 

United States Naval Service. Residence: Greenville, South Caroiina. 

Reference: Korean Conflict. 
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BARKER. Charles H.~ Private First Class (then Private) 
RA 14 487 026, Infantry, United States A.r.D:y, a ms!lber of 
Colllpany K, 17th Infantry Regin:.ent, 7th Infantry Division; 
diatin~shed himsel£ by conspicuous gallantry and indo
mitable courage above and beyond the oall of duty in ac
tion again~t~tPe enemy near So~ogaeJ Korea, on 4 June 
1953. l'lhile participe.ti!lg in fi combat patrol engaged in 
soreening an apptoe.ch to "Pork-Chop Outpost", Private 
Barker and his companions surprised and engaged an ene~y 
group digg.ing emplacel!lents on the slope. Totally unpre
pared, the hostile troops sought cover. A£ter ordoring 
Private Barker and a coorade to lay down a base or fire, 

. the patrol leader maneuvered the remainder of the platoon 
to a vantage point on higher ground. Private Barker 

• moved to an open area firi.ng his rifle and hurling gre
nades on the hostile posi tiona. As enemy action in
creased in voltne and intensity, :nortar bursts fell on 
friendly positions~ ammmi.tion was in ori.tical supply, 
and the rl~.'t~: ~= :;:-::!~:-~~ to n.A. tadraw in"Co perimeter 
defense preparator.{ to moving back to the outpost. Vo
luntarily electing to cover the retrograde movem~nt, he 
gallantly ~intained a defense and was last seen in close 
hand-to-hand combat -with fue enemy. Private Barker's 
unflinching courage, cousWI!!!!Ate devotion to duty and 
supre~e sacrifice enabled the patrol to o~plete the 
mission and effect an orderly withdrawal to friendly 
lines, reneoting lasting glory upon himself and up
holding tho highest traditions of the military service. 
Next of kin: Ur. and Mrs. Norvin N. Barker, Route :f/: 1. 
Slx Yile. South Carol.i:na. 
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The Pres idem of the United .. Stit.es in the name of The Congres~ 

take~ pride in presenting the MEDAL d.F HONOR posthumously to 

STAFF SERGEANT LEWIS G. WATKINS1 // J-e2 tlJ 
UNITED STATES ~MARINE CORPS, 

for service as set forth in the following 

CITATION: 

~~: -· . . 

'!For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his 
life above and beyond the call of duty while serving as a Guide of 
a Rii1.e Platoon of Company I, Third Battalion, Seventh Marines, 
First Marine Division (Reinforced), in action against enemy 
aggressor ~f6rces in Korea ~uring the hours of darkness on the 
morning of 7 October 1952. With his platoon assigned the mission 
of re-taking an outpost which bad beenoverrun bytheenemyearlier 
in the night, Staff Sergeant Watkins skillfully led his unit in the 
assault up· the designated hill. Although painfully wounded when 
a well-entrenced hostile force at the crest of the hill enga.g~d 
the platoon with intense small-arms and greandefire, he gallantly 
continued to lead his men. Obtaining an automatic rifle from 011.e 
of the wounded men, he assisted in pinning down an enemy machine 
gun holding up the assault. When an enemy grenade landed among 
Staff Sergeant Watkins and several other Marines while th,::oy we~~ 
!:loving fvrwanl t.hrougn a trench on the hill cr~~t, he immediately 
pushed his companions aside, placed himself in a position to shield 
them and picked up the deadly missile in anattempt to throw it out
side the trench. Mortally wounded when the grenade exploded in 
his hand, Staff Sergeant Watkins, by his great personal valor in 
the face of almost certain death, saved the lives of several of his 
comrades and contributed materially to th.e success of the mission. 
His extraordinary heroism7 inspiring leadership and resolute spirit 
of self-sacrifice reflect the highest credit uponhimselfandenhance 
the finest traditions of the United States Naval Service. Re gallantly 
gave his life for his country. 11 

OFFICIAL COPY 

/s/ DWIGHT D. EISENHOV/ER 
1 

~ cs:yt~p 71~ lL4"d:~t.'t 
~~~'! ~~ -~· J 
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The reply to your inquiry concerning the t 
in the item(sl checked below. 

(] The records contain no address for tht 
letter. 

0 The address previously furnished you 

[] Lists of nemes and addresses of them. 
available, and the compi-ling of such list . 
of this type. If you can grve us the narm 
make every effort to locate thPir records 
or economy, we must limit req•Je'!ts of thi: 

[] There is a possibility that any addre: 
personnel records on file here is the one 

~ The ~ollowing name{s) and address(es} 
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tect the '•lghe"'! credit uponhlmsel!n.nd enhance 
of the TTnlted States Naval Service. He ~Uantly 
· · nl~ 11 

/s/ DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
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• ! WAs)nNGTON (AP) - The !ourth Medal ot 
Honor lor l1eroism in Viet Nam will be presented' 
Thursday by President Johnson to Lt. Charles Q: 
WiJliams, 33, a South Carolina native :mel a \\'carer 

- ---....... -------:~ oC the Green Beret oC the Spcciall•'orc(fs. 
· •" - .. --"~ ..... ------ :1 Williams will be cited for galhmtry 'ht tha de· 

I !ense of a Special Forces camp at Dong Xoal, South 

. -· 

1 
Viet Nam, June 9·10. 

::

1

' Williams, executive oCficer of· the Special Forces 
detachment there, took command of defenses 
against a ulgnt attack alter his supcdor officer 
was ~voundcd. The White House announcement 

'1! said: ... 

\ 

"Despite several wounds sustained throughout 
the 14~wur battle, Lt. Willlams braved hostile gun·. 

. fire many times, directing operations, stabilizing 
the defenders' positions, and encoura~ing ~'the 

1 troops to hold out against the attacking forces." 
,; He made a full rccovm·y from hls wounds and 
' now is chief of the Special :Forces procurement 

and re-enlistment dJvision at the Army's Center 
for Special Warfare at Ft. Bragg, N. C. 

Johnson will present the highest award for 
heroism to Williams 11t a ceremony in the East 
Room of the White House at 11 a.m. Thursctay, 
1'he lieutenant's wife, Anita, and their four chit· 
drcn, who live at Fayetteville, N. C., will be present. 

A native of Charleston, S. C., Williams is the 
.;on of Mrs. Izora Hill of Vance, S. C. 

He enli!jted in the Army in 1953 and was grad
untccl from the officer candidate school at Ft. 
Benning, Ga. He has hacf overseas as~i~nmcnts in 
1\orca and Okinawa <~S well as Viet Nam. • 

Among his dccorations arc I he ·Bronze Star, Air 
:'ltC'Cial , and Purple Ife:tl't. 


